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Abstract
The adaptive educational systems within e-learning platforms are built in response to the
fact that the learning process is different for each and every learner. In order to provide
adaptive e-learning services and study materials that are tailor-made for adaptive learn-
ing, this type of educational approach seeks to combine the ability to comprehend and
detect a person’s specific needs in the context of learning with the expertise required to
use appropriate learning pedagogy and enhance the learning process. Thus, it is critical to
create accurate student profiles and models based upon analysis of their affective states,
knowledge level, and their individual personality traits and skills. The acquired data can
then be efficiently used and exploited to develop an adaptive learning environment. Once
acquired, these learner models can be used in two ways. The first is to inform the ped-
agogy proposed by the experts and designers of the adaptive educational system. The
second is to give the system dynamic self-learning capabilities from the behaviors exhib-
ited by the teachers and students to create the appropriate pedagogy and automatically
adjust the e-learning environments to suit the pedagogies. In this respect, artificial intel-
ligence techniques may be useful for several reasons, including their ability to develop
and imitate human reasoning and decision-making processes (learning-teaching model)
and minimize the sources of uncertainty to achieve an effective learning-teaching con-
text. These learning capabilities ensure both learner and system improvement over the
lifelong learning mechanism. In this paper, we present a survey of raised and related
topics to the field of artificial intelligence techniques employed for adaptive educational
systems within e-learning, their advantages and disadvantages, and a discussion of the
importance of using those techniques to achieve more intelligent and adaptive e-learning
environments.
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1 Introduction
The enhancement of student learning perfor-
mance and satisfaction represents one of the main
objectives of educational systems. In order to be
able to tailor the teaching process according to the
needs and preferences of each student, teachers
have to conduct accurate evaluations of the differ-
ent competencies of students, which can naturally
differ in terms of level of knowledge, interest, so-
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4 Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a new modeling
strategy for a TSK type fuzzy inference system
based on collaborative fuzzy rule learning with the
cluster center mapping technique. The proposed
method helps system modeling to find an accurate
model based on given input information by using
knowledge representation of PCFC. The proposed
method is able to provide better or similar perfor-
mance while using just half of the given data pat-
terns for training and keeping the lower computa-
tion time. For future work, we want to extend our
work and compare with some other existing model-
ing systems with real world datasets and apply this
model to deal with big data issue.
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cial background, and level of motivation [1], [2].
An expert teacher in the classroom environment is
aware of the differentiated characteristics and learn-
ing abilities of the students. However, there are lim-
its to the degree to which any teacher can adjust
the learning environment to optimally educate every
student simultaneously due to classroom size and
the accuracy of the evaluation process conducted by
the teacher [1]. Therefore, the accuracy of learning
and analysing such characteristics can be facilitated
by a smaller class size, which would allow teach-
ers to focus on the needs and preferences of each
individual student [1]. Studies have shown that, in
contrast to group education, one-to-one teaching is
more likely to generate a higher student learning
performance [3], [4], [5]. However, it might be dif-
ficult to provide such attention and teaching in tra-
ditional classrooms.
The Internet has become a central core to
the educative environment experienced by learn-
ers, thus facilitating learning at any location and at
any time [6]. Allen and Seaman [7] claimed that
in 2008, nearly a quarter of all students in post-
secondary and further education in the USA were
taking courses delivered exclusively online. By
2009, Ambient Insight Research reported that 44%
of post-secondary students in the USA were taking
at least some of their courses online and projected
that penetration would increase to 81% by 2014 [8].
Thus, developed economies have been the princi-
ple market for self-paced e-learning products in re-
cent times [9]. However, developing economies are
now enthusiastically embracing e-learning due to
the huge increase in suppliers [9].
A global e-learning system is beginning to de-
fine itself. In 2011, the market for self-paced e-
learning reached a total of $35.6 billion worldwide
and has a five-year compound growth rate of 7.6%
[9]. By 2016, revenues will be as high as $51.5
billion (as shown in Figure 1) [9]. Such findings
across the world, and in the USA in particular, re-
flect the global rapid adoption of e-learning, from
an emergent alternative to traditional course deliv-
ery. Hence, e-learning is rapidly entering main-
stream and becoming a predominant method for de-
livering post-secondary education [8], [10].
E-learning can be viewed as a system of elec-
tronic learning whereby instructions are devised or
formatted to support learning and then delivered to
the intended beneficiaries through digital devices
that normally come in the form of computers or mo-
bile devices [11]. E-learning may be designed in
two forms where one form of e-learning is designed
as an instructor-led type of learning known as syn-
chronous e-learning, while the other is designed in
a format that is a self-paced individual study, known
as asynchronous e-learning as is shown in Figure 2
[11]. In asynchronous e-learning, when the learners
take up a course study that utilizes spoken or printed
texts that come in the form of illustrations, photos,
animation, or video as learning materials, and with
which evaluations are made, the learners are then
given the opportunity to control the time and place
as well as the pace at which they want to under-
take their own learning [11], [12]. The other e-
learning format, known as synchronous e-learning,
is real-time instructor-led training that is designed
for instructions on the learning to be delivered or
facilitated by an instructor to take place in a real
time [11], [13]. Generally, different communica-
tion tools are utilized for this type of e-learning for-
mat, which is usually delivered in real time, mostly
over the Internet. Students undertaking the train-
ing usually log on at a scheduled time and estab-
lish communications directly with the instructors
[13]. Unfortunately, it appears that these e-learning
environments, which could be asynchronous learn-
ing environments or synchronous learning environ-
ments, have the same problems raised in normal
classrooms due to the lack of interaction, which
means that the diagnosing process cannot be fully
applied between the teachers and students. In addi-
tion, the e-learning courses are offered and designed
for all students, without considering the individual
students’ unique needs and abilities [14], [15].
In adaptive educational systems, the learner
characteristics are monitored and the instructional
milieu is appropriately adjusted to offer support
and to make improvements to the learning process
[17], [18]. Such systems are receiving much in-
terest as a result of their ability to deliver instruc-
tional content and analysis by actively adapting to
the individual student requirements and needs [17],
[19]. Adaptive educational systems contain three
different models. The learner profile or model is
used as means to infer and diagnose student abil-
ities and characteristics, the taught model content
representation will be learnt, and the instructional
model is used to convey and match how the con-
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Figure 1. Worldwide Self-paced Five-year Growth Rates by Region [9]
tent is suggested to the learner in adaptive and dy-
namic contexts [18]. The efficiency of adaptive
educational systems depends on the methodology
employed to collect and diagnose information re-
garding the learning needs and characteristics of
students as well as how this information is pro-
cessed to develop an adaptive and intelligent learn-
ing context [17]. Student needs and characteris-
tics in the teaching environment can be classified
based on many variables, such as current student
knowledge, learning styles, affective states, person-
ality traits, and student goals [14]. The main objec-
tive of considering these variables is to allow stu-
dents to better achieve their learning goals and ob-
jectives [20]. Course content could be adapted to
each learner through feedback, content sequencing,
and the presentation of materials in different teach-
ing style approaches [17]. In this paper, we present
a review of the some of the raised related topics
to the adaptive educational system and associated
artificial intelligence techniques, and their advan-
tages and disadvantages, along with the importance
of utilizing those techniques to achieve more intel-
ligent and adaptive learning environments.
In Section 2, we will present an overview of
some recent topics related to the adaptive educa-
tional system. Section 3 will give an overview
of the artificial intelligence techniques employed
for adaptive educational systems. Section 4 will
present recommendations for future research and a
conclusion.
2 Overview of Recent Topics Re-
lated to AI techniques for Adap-
tive Educational Systems
Adaptive educational systems emphasize the
importance of individual differences in modelling
the ideal online learning environment. Identifying
and catering for individual learners’ requirements
and capabilities is key to success in the provision of
adaptive e-learning systems. Adaptive educational
systems must have these skills if they are to pro-
vide suitable learning methods and content to their
users [17]. Therefore, it is critical to create accu-
rate student profiles and model based on the analy-
sis of their affective states, level and type of knowl-
edge, personality traits and skills. This data must
then be efficiently used to develop adaptive learning
environment [17]. The acquired data must then be
efficiently used and exploited to develop adaptive
learning environment. Once acquired, these learner
models and data can be used in two ways. The
first is to inform the pedagogy proposed by the ex-
perts and designers of the adaptive educational sys-
tem. The second is to give the system dynamic self-
learning capabilities from teachers’ or students’ be-
havior. These learning capabilities will ensure both
learner and system improvement over the lifelong
learning mode.
Educational data mining and learner analytics
are two major overlapping fields that could be very
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Figure 2. Asynchronous and synchronous learning settings
influential in originating such capabilities. Artifi-
cial intelligence models are also useful in achieving
such capabilities, as they are capable of developing
and imitating the human decision-making process.
It is therefore necessary to review and examine in
further detail the present and related topics to adap-
tive learning environments, such as massive open
online courses (MOOCs), educational data mining,
learner analytics, and associated artificial intelli-
gence techniques.
2.1 Massive Open Online Courses
MOOCs represent a concept that became
known in 2008. This type of open learning sys-
tem has rapidly become popular [21]. Two features
must be present in any MOOC: it must be free of
cost and open to any user [22]. Recently, some
leading universities and colleges, including Stan-
ford and Harvard, have made MOOCs available for
learning [22]. The number of users that may be en-
rolled in any course can reach from thousands to
millions—that is, they can have a massive number
of users [22].
The main challenge regarding MOOCs lies in
collecting enormous data sets from students’ inter-
actions with their learning environments and com-
bining them with artificial intelligence techniques
to create insight into adaptive human learning [21].
If we can use these techniques to predict the suc-
cess, the next important step could be to use analyt-
ics to power personalized systems that are adaptive
to students’ preferences and needs based on the col-
lected behaviours of learners as well as that of past
students’ data sets [21]. According to [23], there
are high dropout rates in the number of students
who enrolled within massive open online courses,
and the completion rates in those courses are less
than 13%. Adaptive educational learning driven
by learner behaviour analysis could be the solution.
Learning interaction analyses are not just beneficial
for academic reasons; they also help students obtain
feedback on their performance and learning styles
[24]. However, despite the capabilities of learning
analysis technologies and tools, there is a need for
human interpretation of the data [24]. Fauvel and
Yu [25] have published a detailed survey about ar-
tificial intelligence techniques and data mining ap-
plications for MOOCs.
2.2 Educational data mining and learner
analytics
Various Learning Management Systems (LMS)
examples of which are: Sakai, Moodle and IL-
IAS or portals dealing with learning like Dream-
box, Knewton or massive open online courses can
deliver e-learning courses [26]. These courses have
the standout feature of availability of huge amount
of data that is available in a compiled form. Every
step of the process is dictated by the student’s per-
sonal attributes and evaluation of his performance
[26].
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IAS or portals dealing with learning like Dream-
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Two fields of research are dedicated to analysis of
this data: Learning Analytics (LA) and Educational
Data Mining (EDM) [26].The description of EDM
and LAK groups share similar similarities. Accord-
ing to The International Educational Data Mining
Society, EDM is described as a new field of study
that aims to prepare techniques for exploration of
specialized form of information received from the
educational sector and the application of these tech-
niques to improve understanding about students and
the environment in which they imbibe knowledge
[27]. According to The Society for Learning An-
alytics Research, Learning Analytics (LA) are de-
fined as the compilation, quantification, analysis
and notification of information related to students in
relation to their individual characteristics so that the
process of learning can be well understood and im-
proved upon along with the surroundings in which
it takes place [27]. The extreme popularity of such
methods is specifically attributed to the following
factors:
– Just like in business studies or analytical fields
there is a growing trend for using a technique
based on analysis of data in order to arrive on
improved decisions [26], [28].
– There is availability of strong machine learning,
statistical and data mining techniques and pro-
cedures which are able to identify similarities in
data and develop decision rules and predictive
models which are easy to use in context of infor-
mation compiled from the education sector.
– Compilation of facts and information has be-
come simpler and the modern day computers
have enough memory to process and store the
information.
– Due to the budgetary constraints and increasing
competition educational institutions have been
forced to cut down costs and generate more rev-
enue by tapping into the growing educational
market of the developing nations, motivating
students to continue with their courses and pro-
viding improved standard of services [26].
Both LA and EDM have the main purpose of
searching for relevant information from data ob-
tained from educational sector to provide backing
to decisions related to this sector. The facts may
be presented so as to cater to the needs of the vari-
ous parties with an interest in the process [26], [29].
The response or feedback obtained helps the educa-
tors to analyze the content of the study material and
the success of the learning process as well. If a con-
tinuous watch is kept on the performance of the stu-
dents then any student facing problems in grasping
the course material can be detected at the earliest
instance and this can also help to pin pointing spe-
cific parts of the course that are causing a greater
difficulty. If the proper methods are not available
then the entire process becomes more difficult and
will take a longer time [26], [30]. Students will have
the facility of being guided through the appropriate
resources in accordance with their aims and needs,
motivation and performance, they can visualize the
results of the learning in graphical form and can
see where they stand in comparison to fellow class
members and also visualize the efforts and perfor-
mance in context of coeducational pursuits. In a nut
shell, it can be said that the systems can be used in
different ways within the framework of an adaptive
educational system as follows:
– Modeling of behaviour patterns of users, their
knowledge levels and their experiences,
– Profiling of users,
– Modelling of important principles of any field
and also modelling the knowledge components
of a domain,
– Analytical study of trends. The use of analytics
to modify the process in accordance with or to
suit the preference and needs of the user is an-
other area where such techniques can be applied
[31].
But, the main stumbling block in successful use of
LA and EDM methods is limited awareness and
knowledge [26], a large number of educators and
authorities lack knowledge in both practical func-
tioning and theoretical concepts as far as the cor-
rect use of these tools is concerned, they are un-
able to correctly analyse the results, decipher the
inferences correctly or take a decision regarding
the steps to be taken. To find a solution to this
problem, an effort must be made to create a pos-
itive environment for and cultivate a data centred
approach (data driven approach) in the educational
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sector [32]. [33], [34], [35] and enumerate the sur-
veys and vision conducted in context of learning
analytical studies and educational data mining and
their application for educational objectives and in
relation for creating adaptive e-learning courses .
2.2.1 Educational data Mining techniques
AI (largely involving machine learning) and sta-
tistical tools are the two techniques that DM primar-
ily utilizes. There are two broad categories to which
the DM methods can be classified [25]:
– Predictive, which can be further split to, a) se-
quential prediction and interpolation, and, b) su-
pervised learning
– Descriptive, which is split into: a) clustering,
and, b) exploratory analysis
2.2.1.1 Predictive Methods
These methods are used to obtain single or mul-
tiple variables with predicted value from predictor
variable or group of variables. It is divided in three
types [36].
– Classification- this is used to predict class label
in form of perpetuate or discrete. The most com-
monly used classification approaches in EDM
make use of, decision trees and logistic regres-
sion [36].
– Regression- this is utilised to derive prediction
from continuous variables. The most common
regression approaches for EDM are neural net-
works and linear regression [36].
– Prediction of density where predicted values are
derived by using probability density function.
Many different kernel functions can be used in
EDM to estimate the value of density including
Gaussian functions [36].
2.2.1.2 Association Rule Mining
The purpose of association rule mining is to derive
the If-Then rules which work in a manner that if a
certain collection of variables is present then a dif-
ferent variable is bound to have a certain value. An
example of this rule is given below [37]:
IF a student feels a sense of frustration OR has
a strong desire to learn instead of just delivering
a good result THEN he will seek assistance often
[37].
Rules mined using this approach uncover com-
mon occurrences in data which would have been
difficult to discover manually. When this technique
is used, then the rule framed helps in detecting fre-
quent coincidental patterns in the data which other-
wise are hard to detect on manual analysis [37].
As far as EDM are considered, association rules
mining has been studied in great detail. The in-
terrelationship between various factors present in
data is detected and if-then declarations are pre-
pared in context of these factors [38], [39]. Two
different lines of thought have led to the adoption
of association rules mining to e- learning methods:
The first is that the teachers find it easier to receive
proper feedback of the web based learning meth-
ods i.e. understanding how students imbibe knowl-
edge through the Internet, assess students by study-
ing their navigation through the site, divide the stu-
dent in groups, redesign the website so as to indi-
vidualise the course material, the second beneficial
effect is that the students can receive assistance re-
garding working on an electronic set up, an example
of this is the modification in the study material as
per the student’s performance by using information
collected from past students to suggest the correct
learning techniques for a particular student [40].
2.2.1.3 Clustering Methods
Grouping of similar objects together is known as
clustering. Use of clustering methods can help in
identification of objects in a particular region as
dense or few and the pattern of description can
be understood with detection of interrelationship
among various data parameters. Classification tech-
niques can also help in correct differentiation of var-
ious varieties of objects but it’s an expensive pro-
cess hence clustering is used as an initial approach
for choosing subsets of parameters and further clas-
sification.
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sector [32]. [33], [34], [35] and enumerate the sur-
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relation for creating adaptive e-learning courses .
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terrelationship between various factors present in
data is detected and if-then declarations are pre-
pared in context of these factors [38], [39]. Two
different lines of thought have led to the adoption
of association rules mining to e- learning methods:
The first is that the teachers find it easier to receive
proper feedback of the web based learning meth-
ods i.e. understanding how students imbibe knowl-
edge through the Internet, assess students by study-
ing their navigation through the site, divide the stu-
dent in groups, redesign the website so as to indi-
vidualise the course material, the second beneficial
effect is that the students can receive assistance re-
garding working on an electronic set up, an example
of this is the modification in the study material as
per the student’s performance by using information
collected from past students to suggest the correct
learning techniques for a particular student [40].
2.2.1.3 Clustering Methods
Grouping of similar objects together is known as
clustering. Use of clustering methods can help in
identification of objects in a particular region as
dense or few and the pattern of description can
be understood with detection of interrelationship
among various data parameters. Classification tech-
niques can also help in correct differentiation of var-
ious varieties of objects but it’s an expensive pro-
cess hence clustering is used as an initial approach
for choosing subsets of parameters and further clas-
sification.
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3 An Overview on Artificial Intel-
ligence Methodologies Employed
for Adaptive Educational Sys-
tems
The aim of adaptive educational systems is to
tailor the overall learning approach in order to ful-
fil the needs of students [15]. Hence, it is essen-
tial that the profiles and models of students are cre-
ated accurately with consideration for the exam-
ination of their affective states, levels of knowl-
edge, skills, and personality traits. The informa-
tion required then needs to be utilised and devel-
oped in order to improve the adaptive learning en-
vironment [15]. Hence, AI approaches are regarded
as valuable tools, as they have the ability to develop
and replicate the decision-making process adopted
by people [42]. There are various AI techniques
that have been used in adaptive educational sys-
tems, such as Fuzzy Logic (FL), Decision tree,
Bayesian networks, Neural Networks, Genetic al-
gorithms, and Hidden Markov Models. There are
various ways through which AI approaches are used
in adaptive educational systems. For example, in
some systems, the core focus is to examine and as-
sess student characteristics to generate profiles of
the students with the intention of evaluating their
overall level of knowledge to be used as basis for
prescribed software pedagogy [43], [44], [45], [46],
[47], [48], [49]. The AI approaches are also used to
facilitate the diagnostic process completion so that
course content can be adjusted to cater to the needs
of every student, and some of them are used to learn
from the student behaviours to adjust the prescribed
software pedagogy [50], [51], [52], [53], [47], [54].
However, most of the existing adaptive edu-
cational systems do not learn from student be-
haviours. Adaptive educational systems that depend
on the ideas of a few experts or designers that are
used in tackling student behaviour might be charac-
terised by various sources of uncertainty about the
learner response evaluation with an adaptive edu-
cational system, linked to learner reception of in-
struction. Various sources of uncertainty can occur
in e-learning environments, resulting from examin-
ing student variables, such as assessments or the en-
gagement level. In addition, needed instructional
action outcomes, such as what concept should be
studied in accordance with this assessment and en-
gagement, combine in a suitable form of proposed
environment targets to recognise ideal learning ac-
tivities. This form of learning-teaching decision is
often needed to deal with information that is uncer-
tain (we are not sure that the available information
is absolutely true) and/or imprecise (the values han-
dled are not completely defined) [55]. An example
of a rule that we need to deal with would be: ‘if
the student knowledge in Excel is very low and in
PowerPoint is high, then he/she should study mod-
erate Excel materials’. We are not sure that this rule
and each antecedent and consequent is absolutely
true for the target learners. Therefore, how do we
ensure high accuracy in assessing the individual’s
knowledge level, learning style, and other needs
in order to provide the best and correct individual
adaptive action? This question is quite critical, due
to several sources of uncertainties in how accurately
student responses are actually assessed by adaptive
educational methods as well as the corresponding
uncertainties associated with how the resulting in-
struction to the student is actually understood and
received. In e-learning environments, there are high
levels of linguistic uncertainties, where the indi-
vidual students can differ greatly in how the same
terms, words, or methods (e.g., course difficulty
or length of study time) are received and compre-
hended, which can vary according to student moti-
vation, knowledge, and future plans about learning
a given subject in an e-learning environment.
Relying on designer or expert knowledge for
guiding the pedagogy of the adaptive educational
system may be considered time-consuming and
costly. Furthermore, it may even be impossible
to tackle the varied characteristics of learners in
some cases due to incomplete knowledge about
what constitutes effective instruction. In propos-
ing a pedagogy, automatic learning from learner be-
haviors can make the design of adaptive e-learning
and teaching system more convenient and effective,
which saves the effort and time of experts and de-
signers. Even more, it will give them insight into
what makes online instruction effective. The learn-
ing models generated from student behaviors can
be easily edited and modified in a lifelong learn-
ing model. Thus, developing adaptive educational
systems based on the knowledge of how learners
interact with the learning environment in readable
and interpretable white box models is critical in
the guidance of the adaptation approach for learner
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needs as well as understanding the way learning
is achieved. The AI techniques, such as FL, deci-
sion trees, neural networks, genetic algorithms, and
Markov models, can manage the inherent uncer-
tainty that human decision making has, and they are
innovative approaches that can deal with impres-
sion, uncertainty, and partial truth. In this respect,
these AI techniques are useful for several reasons,
including that they are capable of developing and
imitating the human decision-making process and
building automatic and accurate teaching-learning
models [56].
3.1 White box approaches
3.1.1 Fuzzy logic
Fuzzy logic was initially presented by Zadeh in
1965 [57] where it quickly became a popular and
efficient technique for user modeling, as it could
imitate human reasoning [58]. Fuzzy logic can
be seen as an extension for the traditional set the-
ory as statements can be partial truths, lying in be-
tween absolute truth and absolute falsity [59]. The
Fuzzy Logic System (FLS) comprises four stages
(as shown in Figure 3) which are: fuzzifier, rule
base, inference engine, and defuzzifier [59]. Rules
can be extracted from numerical data or supplied by
experts. Upon the establishment of rules, an FLS
may be considered as a mapping from the crisp in-
puts to crisp outputs, such mapping may be articu-
lated numerically as y = f (x)[59].
Learning-teaching behaviour is represented in
a human readable and linguistically interpretable
manner by the fuzzy rules. Their transparency
makes them perfect to be assessed quickly to ex-
plain the reason and method of certain combina-
tions of input-actuated specific rules, where a cer-
tain set of output conclusions has been yielded.
There is an association with linguistic labels ap-
pearing in the consequent and antecedent of rules
grouped as input and output values in the system.
Adapting the fuzzy sets of FLS is possible from the
data that is generated from the system and the stu-
dent interactions.
A new category and extension of fuzzy systems
can be defined as type 2 FLSs, where type 2 fuzzy
sets are used to convey numeric and linguistic un-
certainty [60]. This type 2 fuzzy system can be pro-
posed to directly model and reduce the effects of
uncertainties [60]. An extended part of type 1 FL
is known as type 2 FL, and type 2 FL will be min-
imised to type 1 FL with complete disappearance
of uncertainty [60]. There are more degrees of free-
dom in a type-2 FLS compared to the type-1 FLSs
[61]. Type 2 FLSs provide a methodology for tack-
ling different sources of numeric and linguistic un-
certainty that exist in e-learning environments.
Figure 3. Block diagram of a Fuzzy Logic System
[60]
A framework geared towards user-modelling,
based on the FLS, induces simplified reasoning
for both users and designers, which therefore as-
sists in terms of amendments and comprehension
[56], [62], [63]. Furthermore, FLSs are commonly
utilized in order to examine and assess learning-
and knowledge-related outcomes [64], [65], [46],
[66], [48], [49], [67]. More precisely, FLSs can
be adopted in order to evaluate and examine task
objectives as well as multiple criteria assessments,
as demonstrated by previous researchers [64], [65],
[48],[ 66], [48], [49], [67]. The FLS are also used to
facilitate the diagnostic process completion, known
as student modelling, so that course content can be
adjusted to cater to the needs of every student. In
relation to Xu [54], a profiling system adopting a
multi-agent approach has been presented, whereby
the creation of fuzzy models for content and stu-
dents was based on a dynamic plan formally defined
ahead of time for one individual. This framework
was obtained through profile abstraction, which is
recognized as comprising student-centred learning
tasks, such as the topic at hand and the time spent
on the topic. Furthermore, the content framework
was devised and created with fuzzy links between
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innovative approaches that can deal with impres-
sion, uncertainty, and partial truth. In this respect,
these AI techniques are useful for several reasons,
including that they are capable of developing and
imitating the human decision-making process and
building automatic and accurate teaching-learning
models [56].
3.1 White box approaches
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Fuzzy logic was initially presented by Zadeh in
1965 [57] where it quickly became a popular and
efficient technique for user modeling, as it could
imitate human reasoning [58]. Fuzzy logic can
be seen as an extension for the traditional set the-
ory as statements can be partial truths, lying in be-
tween absolute truth and absolute falsity [59]. The
Fuzzy Logic System (FLS) comprises four stages
(as shown in Figure 3) which are: fuzzifier, rule
base, inference engine, and defuzzifier [59]. Rules
can be extracted from numerical data or supplied by
experts. Upon the establishment of rules, an FLS
may be considered as a mapping from the crisp in-
puts to crisp outputs, such mapping may be articu-
lated numerically as y = f (x)[59].
Learning-teaching behaviour is represented in
a human readable and linguistically interpretable
manner by the fuzzy rules. Their transparency
makes them perfect to be assessed quickly to ex-
plain the reason and method of certain combina-
tions of input-actuated specific rules, where a cer-
tain set of output conclusions has been yielded.
There is an association with linguistic labels ap-
pearing in the consequent and antecedent of rules
grouped as input and output values in the system.
Adapting the fuzzy sets of FLS is possible from the
data that is generated from the system and the stu-
dent interactions.
A new category and extension of fuzzy systems
can be defined as type 2 FLSs, where type 2 fuzzy
sets are used to convey numeric and linguistic un-
certainty [60]. This type 2 fuzzy system can be pro-
posed to directly model and reduce the effects of
uncertainties [60]. An extended part of type 1 FL
is known as type 2 FL, and type 2 FL will be min-
imised to type 1 FL with complete disappearance
of uncertainty [60]. There are more degrees of free-
dom in a type-2 FLS compared to the type-1 FLSs
[61]. Type 2 FLSs provide a methodology for tack-
ling different sources of numeric and linguistic un-
certainty that exist in e-learning environments.
Figure 3. Block diagram of a Fuzzy Logic System
[60]
A framework geared towards user-modelling,
based on the FLS, induces simplified reasoning
for both users and designers, which therefore as-
sists in terms of amendments and comprehension
[56], [62], [63]. Furthermore, FLSs are commonly
utilized in order to examine and assess learning-
and knowledge-related outcomes [64], [65], [46],
[66], [48], [49], [67]. More precisely, FLSs can
be adopted in order to evaluate and examine task
objectives as well as multiple criteria assessments,
as demonstrated by previous researchers [64], [65],
[48],[ 66], [48], [49], [67]. The FLS are also used to
facilitate the diagnostic process completion, known
as student modelling, so that course content can be
adjusted to cater to the needs of every student. In
relation to Xu [54], a profiling system adopting a
multi-agent approach has been presented, whereby
the creation of fuzzy models for content and stu-
dents was based on a dynamic plan formally defined
ahead of time for one individual. This framework
was obtained through profile abstraction, which is
recognized as comprising student-centred learning
tasks, such as the topic at hand and the time spent
on the topic. Furthermore, the content framework
was devised and created with fuzzy links between
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the subjects, and the knowledge of the individu-
als (referred to as prerequisite relations) were es-
tablished to be utilized in order to formally deter-
mine the learning adaptation (i.e., the order of is-
sues to be examined by the individual) [54]. The
work of [68] employs FL to model user knowledge
of domain concepts. The work represents the de-
pendencies between domain concepts in order to
cycle graph, as some concepts have essential or
supportive perquisites between them, and they use
fixed rules to accomplish dynamic updating of user
knowledge regarding the concepts. Through these
procedures, the right concepts are adapted to the
students.
The research proposed by [69], [70] and [71]
employs a self-learning mechanism that generates
a FL-based model from the data. It also incorpo-
rated and gauged the student engagement levels,
and mapped them to suitable delivery needs, which
match the knowledge and preferred learning styles
of the students. The proposed practical and the-
oretical environments incorporated a novel system
for gauging the student engagement levels based on
utilizing visual information to automatically calcu-
late the engagement degree of the students. This
differs from traditional methods that usually em-
ploy expensive and invasive sensors. This approach
only used a low-cost Red Green Blue-Depth (RGB-
D) video camera (Microsoft Kinect) operating in
a non-intrusive mode, whereby the users were al-
lowed to act and move without restrictions. This
fuzzy model is generated from data representing
various student capabilities and their desired learn-
ing needs. The learnt type-1 and typ-2 models was
then used to improve the knowledge delivery to the
various students based on their individual charac-
teristics. The proposed environment was adaptive,
where it was continuously adapting in a lifelong
learning mode to ensure that the generated models
adapted to the individual student needs and prefer-
ences. This employed approach was not computa-
tionally demanding and generated easily read and
analyzed white box models, which can be checked
by the lay user, which is mainly suitable for adapt-
ing the dynamic nature of the e-learning process.
In [72], a system based on type 2 FL utiliz-
ing visual RGB-D features was presented, includ-
ing head pose direction and facial expressions cap-
tured from Kinect (v2), a low-cost but robust 3D
camera, to measure the engagement degree of stu-
dents in both remote and onsite education. This
system augmented another self-learning type 2 FLS
that helps teachers with recommendations of how
to adaptively vary their teaching methods to suit the
level of students and enhance their instruction de-
livery. This proposed dynamic e-learning environ-
ment integrates both onsite and distance students as
well as teachers who instructed both groups of stu-
dents. The rules were learnt from the student and
teacher learning/teaching behaviors, and the sys-
tem was continuously updated to give the teacher
the ability to adapt the delivery approach to varied
learner engagement levels.
3.1.2 Decision Trees
A decision tree is a tree in which each branch
node represents a choice between a number of al-
ternatives, and each leaf node represents a deci-
sion [73], [74]. Decision tree are commonly used
for gaining information for the purpose of decision
making [73], [75]. Decision tree starts with a root
node which is for users to take actions. From this
node, users split each node recursively according to
decision tree learning algorithm. The final result is
a decision tree in which each branch represents a
possible scenario of decision and its outcome [73].
Importantly, decision-tree techniques has been pro-
posed to be effective in ensuring that individual re-
quirements are met and in improving the efficiency
of learning, especially in the context of e-learning
[76], [77].
In their case, Lin et al. [77] presented a system
for personalized learning paths in which decision-
tree techniques inform the creativity e-Learning
system. Whereas, Kumar Baradwaj et. al. [78]
utilised the decision tree technique ID3 in explor-
ing the data set that contained student data collected
over a three-year period. In identifying the most ap-
propriate attribute on the basis of Information Gain,
Previous Semester Mark (PSM) attribute is estab-
lished to be the basis of the decision tree. After the
collected data has been classified several IF-THEN
rules are devised and corroborated with the decision
tree established to provide insights regarding the
performance of students and provide the necessary
resources to students requiring special attention.
According to Adhatrao et. al. [79], the application
of decision-tree techniques can be used in predict-
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ing student performance and they went ahead to use
Iterative Dichotomiser 3 (ID3) as well as C4.5 clas-
sification algorithms based on RapidMiner (a data
mining tool) to predict performance of the students.
In their attempts at predicting student performance,
Mrinal Pandey et. al. [80] utilized Reptree, Nave
Bayes and Simple cart by means of WEKA min-
ing tool. Another study [81] advanced an adaptive
system analysis that can be relied upon to optimize
learning sequences. This analysis utilizes a deci-
sion tree model based on students’ profiles to estab-
lish the learning system that would be most adaptive
for a specific teaching content. By utilizing the de-
cision tree methods, supervised learning is consid-
ered to be the foundation and the information gain
theory is applied to establish the attributes to be uti-
lized in constructing a minimal-attributes decision
tree. Nevertheless, these tend to be unsatisfactory
because of their inability to adequately deal with
special and extreme situations [82], [83].
3.2 Black box approaches
3.2.1 Neural networks
Neural Networks are more commonly becom-
ing used to model human behavior, and therefore
replicate human actions and responses [42]. Fausett
[84] and Haykin [85] provide good overviews of
what Neural Networks are and how they operate
[42]. In essence, a Neural Network [NN] comprises
a large amount of interwoven neurons or compo-
nent parts which work together to process infor-
mation and solve problems. In effect, it is a sys-
tem which takes in and analyses information much
akin to biological nervous systems, for example, the
brain. NNs do not require any information about a
particular issue before resolving it [42]. They can
process information and produce results which are
far more complex than other information process-
ing paradigms and therefore render them a very in-
fluential means of modeling human conduct [42].
Therefore, they are an effective AI method which
has mainly been proposed in many scientific areas,
but also the educational field. In the educational
field, their popularity has stemmed from their abil-
ity to classify students, share characterizations, and
simulate and track learners ’cognitive progress [86],
[42]. They have several relevant skills; amongst
these is the ability to learn in an adaptive way and
furthermore to recognize matching in comparable
situations. They recognize patterns and are able to
extract meaning from imprecise or unclear source
data [86].
A considerable number of researches have used
the Neural Network method in the context of adap-
tive educational system. A system built for the pur-
pose of predicating the performance of MBA stu-
dents prior to registration with a particular insti-
tute was proposed by Naik [87]. The results of
this system, used to separate pupils into success-
ful and secondary units were far superior than those
of other statistical processes in terms of reliabil-
ity and promise. The results of Ibrahim‘s system
[88] and Idris [51], which used a Neural Network
to forecast student‘s academic results, also showed
more potential than others. Another use of Neu-
ral Networks consists of identifying sets of learn-
ing objectives and, further to that, which learning
objects which are most suited to a specific person.
What is most suited refers to the likeness of the
precedents which represent the domain concept of
the profile of the student and the make-up of the
learning objective. This initial work demonstrates
that a teacher‘s duties and rule-based choices can be
replicated by an adaptation model created using this
computational intelligence method [12]. This work
introduced in [12] presents the works that have been
recently developed regarding concept-based catego-
rization of learning objects based on artificial neural
network (ANN). The study employed Back Propa-
gation (BP) and Self Organizing Map (SOM) algo-
rithms to establish the connection that domain con-
cepts of the learning object have with the learning
needs of the learner to provide the learning object
that is appropriate for each user.
Nevertheless, the black-box features of Neural
Networks are difficult to align with the modeling of
human behavior due to the representation of knowl-
edge, the weights learned are often difficult for hu-
mans to interpret [47].
3.2.2 Bayesian networks
Bayesian networks are a widely used method
for student modeling in intelligent learning systems
[89]. A Bayesian Network (BN) is a Direct Acyclic
Graph (DAG), that is, a graph which shows and ex-
plains the distribution of probability in a way that
allows for the proficient dissemination of probabil-
ity as well as an accurate representation [44], [53].
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ity and promise. The results of Ibrahim‘s system
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more potential than others. Another use of Neu-
ral Networks consists of identifying sets of learn-
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What is most suited refers to the likeness of the
precedents which represent the domain concept of
the profile of the student and the make-up of the
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Nevertheless, the black-box features of Neural
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The nodes and edges of the graph indicate different
things, and are interconnected in that group of ran-
dom variables will dictate the system‘s nodes and
these nodes are linked by a collection of edges. In
terms of definitions, edges usually represent the re-
liance linking the cause and effect of statistical con-
cepts, the latter being represented by nodes. The
nodes at the highest levels can be understood as rep-
resenting causes, while the final nodes are recog-
nised as information taken in from the surround-
ings, or facts [53]. The influence of parents on each
node, in other words, the parents‘ and nodes‘ prob-
abilistic reliance on each other, is calculated by a
conditional probability table that every node has.
The probability that a pupil will complete a cer-
tain activity can be quantified by the DAG [53]. In
circumstances where there is no parent present, the
conditional probability table‘s result will consist of
the connected random variable‘s probability value
[53]. Bayesian Networks of great importance can
be built using information from a variety of sources,
however the function of categorizing users is one
that BNs are particularly suited to in that they per-
mit the fundamental characteristics of various users
to be used as a basis for categorization [89].
There are a number of systems which have used
Bayesian networks in adaptive educational system;
the OLE system of Martn &VanLehen [91], the
ANDES system developed by [45], as well as the
method proposed by Garca, Amandi, Schiaffino and
Campo [92] which analyses the students‘ learning
methods. Martn and VanLehen [91] developed OLE
system and its purpose is student model assess-
ment using Bayesian networks to observe the stu-
dent’s behaviour and then computing the probabil-
ities of student knowledge. The work in [45] de-
veloped the ANDES system to find former prob-
abilities of knowing a set of knowledge elemental
parts. In contrast to these systems, [53] shows how
the Bayesian networks are employed in the same
manner to take users‘ acquired knowledge and then
make choices based on this information to identify
which material is more suitable for particular stu-
dents.
The approach that [53] proposed is based on
Bayesian Networks and is utilized in determining
the profile of the students according to the activ-
ities that they select. From this, it is possible to
create the profile of the learner, and thus enable
the learner envision their development is a partic-
ular subject. It also becomes possible for teachers
to access students’ profiles, which can be beneficial
in enabling them devise the activities that each stu-
dent ought to undertake or establish groups of stu-
dents having related or similar attributes. Further-
more, the Bayesian Networks can assist in enhanc-
ing the presently-used systems and self-learning
models. The rest of the examples of implementing
Bayesian networks in adaptive educational system
can be found in [93], [94], [95].
Indeed, acquiring the student knowledge and
model by using Bayesian network consider to be
NP-hard problem due to the dynamism of such
knowledge and behavior in the learning environ-
ment[56].Therefore, such methods only work when
applied in particular contexts [56]. In other words,
the main problem highlighted with BN in practice is
that the behaviors and varying levels of knowledge
and understanding are too dynamic to properly be
able to map, and as a result of this BN techniques
are ineffective unless in specific and conditional sit-
uations [56].
3.2.3 Hidden Markov Model
A hidden Markov model (HMM) is a collection
of unobserved states which follow the rules of the
Markov property in a situation where the interre-
lationship between the true observation and an un-
observed state takes birth from a probability dis-
tribution. In a nut shell HMM can be described
as a probabilistic function related to an unobserved
Markov chain [96],[97]. To be more accurate, a set
of discrete states are described with the probability
matrix being the determining factor of the transition
in between the states. The pre- requisite of Markov
property is that the model’s state at time t should
be only determined by the model’s state at time t-1
[97]. Any state before this should not play a role.
The extra requirement of HMM is that the chances
of observation of a symbol at time t should be de-
pendent on the state of model at time t. Rabiner
and Juang [98] can be studied for obtaining a proper
definition and extra facts about HMM. Greater re-
search is now available about the various applica-
tions of HMM and they are being used in different
ways like protein sequence modeling, identification
of speech, multiple sequence alignment, searching
of profiles and detection of regulatory sites [99].
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It is possible to customize the system for an
individual using the student behaviour prediction.
The work presented in [100] provides a method
that can be utilized to predict student’s behaviour
through the Markov hidden model. The input to the
model constitutes of the actions that the user per-
formed while training on how to interact with the
electronic system. The pre-processing of the data
acquired from the e-learning system informed the
adjustments on the parameters of the Markov hid-
den models. The utilization of the Markov hidden
models, by using the Baum Welch algorithm utiliz-
ing the training data and forward algorithms con-
sequently, is used to predict the behaviour that the
new user is likely to exhibit. In [101], Huang et
al. presented the prediction of actions that students
undertake afterwards through the weighted Markov
model. The low-order Markov models have low-
accuracy levels while the high-order Markov mod-
els exhibit computational complexity. The weight-
ing method was used to resolve the expressed prob-
lems. The weights exhibited the similarity between
the actions that students undertake in the study and
those of the students that are familiar with the sys-
tem. In calculating the similarity, the sequence of
actions done by each student is first demonstrated
after which dynamic programming techniques are
used to establish the share that is the largest be-
tween two learning paths and in calculating the con-
sistency that the students’ learning path have with
the largest share [101].
3.2.4 Genetic algorithms
The use of genetic algorithms is particularly
useful when it comes to understanding the prefer-
ences, wants and needs of the end user and as a re-
sult of this it has become increasingly popular for
use in the education system [86]. The reason why
genetic programming is such a helpful tool is pri-
marily due to its processes and the way in which it
attains information, it conducts a global search and
is more adaptive when it comes to understanding
the results.
This search algorithm uses the Darwin‘s con-
cept of evolution, natural selection and survival of
the fittest as its foundation and the basis for its pro-
cess [86]. This process enables the computer soft-
ware to identify the most relevant candidate(s) for
the task at hand [86]. Using the process, the com-
puter software gains the ability to establish the can-
didates that are most appropriate for the task being
addressed [86]. In [102], an adaptive system was
developed to provide the pedagogical paths adapted
to the student profile as well as to the pedagogical
objective of the existing formation. The problem is
examined as an “Optimization Problem”. By uti-
lizing Genetic Algorithms, the focus of the system
is to establish an optimal path beginning with the
learner profile and extending to the pedagogical ob-
jective based on the intermediate courses. In [83],
a personalized approach was presented for curricu-
lum generation which is informed by a GA-based
module to facilitate a personalized generation of a
learning path as well as a CBR-based module for es-
tablishing a personalized knowledge database and
conducting comprehensive assessment analysis. It
is possible for the proposed approach of learning
path generation to simultaneously incorporate the
level of curriculum difficulty and the continuity of
various curriculums while conducting curriculum
development tailored to individuals in the process
of learning
4 Conclusion
Adaptive educational systems emphasize that
learning processes differ among learners. To en-
sure that study materials and e-learning services are
tailor-made for adaptive learning, this particular ed-
ucational approach attempts to integrate a capacity
to diagnose the specific needs of each individual for
the necessary learning. Such an approach facili-
tates the development of a suitable learning peda-
gogy while providing the most appropriate content
to enhance the learning process. It therefore be-
comes crucial to establish accurate student models
and profiles by modeling the affective states, per-
sonality traits, skills, levels, and level of knowledge
of the various students. It is essential to use the ac-
quired data efficiently to develop an adaptive learn-
ing environment. Acquired learner models can be
used is two ways. The first is to inform the ped-
agogy proposed by designers and experts of adap-
tive educational system. The second is to provide
the system with dynamic learning capacities from
the behaviors exhibited by the teachers and students
to create the appropriate pedagogy, while automat-
ically adjusting the learning environments. In re-
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It is possible to customize the system for an
individual using the student behaviour prediction.
The work presented in [100] provides a method
that can be utilized to predict student’s behaviour
through the Markov hidden model. The input to the
model constitutes of the actions that the user per-
formed while training on how to interact with the
electronic system. The pre-processing of the data
acquired from the e-learning system informed the
adjustments on the parameters of the Markov hid-
den models. The utilization of the Markov hidden
models, by using the Baum Welch algorithm utiliz-
ing the training data and forward algorithms con-
sequently, is used to predict the behaviour that the
new user is likely to exhibit. In [101], Huang et
al. presented the prediction of actions that students
undertake afterwards through the weighted Markov
model. The low-order Markov models have low-
accuracy levels while the high-order Markov mod-
els exhibit computational complexity. The weight-
ing method was used to resolve the expressed prob-
lems. The weights exhibited the similarity between
the actions that students undertake in the study and
those of the students that are familiar with the sys-
tem. In calculating the similarity, the sequence of
actions done by each student is first demonstrated
after which dynamic programming techniques are
used to establish the share that is the largest be-
tween two learning paths and in calculating the con-
sistency that the students’ learning path have with
the largest share [101].
3.2.4 Genetic algorithms
The use of genetic algorithms is particularly
useful when it comes to understanding the prefer-
ences, wants and needs of the end user and as a re-
sult of this it has become increasingly popular for
use in the education system [86]. The reason why
genetic programming is such a helpful tool is pri-
marily due to its processes and the way in which it
attains information, it conducts a global search and
is more adaptive when it comes to understanding
the results.
This search algorithm uses the Darwin‘s con-
cept of evolution, natural selection and survival of
the fittest as its foundation and the basis for its pro-
cess [86]. This process enables the computer soft-
ware to identify the most relevant candidate(s) for
the task at hand [86]. Using the process, the com-
puter software gains the ability to establish the can-
didates that are most appropriate for the task being
addressed [86]. In [102], an adaptive system was
developed to provide the pedagogical paths adapted
to the student profile as well as to the pedagogical
objective of the existing formation. The problem is
examined as an “Optimization Problem”. By uti-
lizing Genetic Algorithms, the focus of the system
is to establish an optimal path beginning with the
learner profile and extending to the pedagogical ob-
jective based on the intermediate courses. In [83],
a personalized approach was presented for curricu-
lum generation which is informed by a GA-based
module to facilitate a personalized generation of a
learning path as well as a CBR-based module for es-
tablishing a personalized knowledge database and
conducting comprehensive assessment analysis. It
is possible for the proposed approach of learning
path generation to simultaneously incorporate the
level of curriculum difficulty and the continuity of
various curriculums while conducting curriculum
development tailored to individuals in the process
of learning
4 Conclusion
Adaptive educational systems emphasize that
learning processes differ among learners. To en-
sure that study materials and e-learning services are
tailor-made for adaptive learning, this particular ed-
ucational approach attempts to integrate a capacity
to diagnose the specific needs of each individual for
the necessary learning. Such an approach facili-
tates the development of a suitable learning peda-
gogy while providing the most appropriate content
to enhance the learning process. It therefore be-
comes crucial to establish accurate student models
and profiles by modeling the affective states, per-
sonality traits, skills, levels, and level of knowledge
of the various students. It is essential to use the ac-
quired data efficiently to develop an adaptive learn-
ing environment. Acquired learner models can be
used is two ways. The first is to inform the ped-
agogy proposed by designers and experts of adap-
tive educational system. The second is to provide
the system with dynamic learning capacities from
the behaviors exhibited by the teachers and students
to create the appropriate pedagogy, while automat-
ically adjusting the learning environments. In re-
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lation to this, artificial intelligence techniques can
be very helpful, as they can develop and imitate the
process of human reasoning and decision-making
in designing the learning-teaching framework. Fur-
thermore, they can handle uncertainty and facilitate
the development of a context that promotes effec-
tive learning and teaching. Such learning capabil-
ities are crucial in ensuring that both learners and
the system improve over a sustained learning mech-
anism. This paper reviewed a number of emer-
gent topics linked to how artificial intelligence tech-
niques are used in adaptive educational systems.
Furthermore, the paper presented the advantages of
these techniques and systems and their significance
in enhancing learning.
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